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Summary.
An audit of particle samplers at 10 sites in the Sistema de Monitoreo Atmosférico de la Ciudad
de México (SIMAT) network was performed on 21-23 May, 2012. Both manual (FRM) and
continuous samplers were audited. Audits consisted of flow and leak checks for each sampler as
well as review of other relevant operating parameters. At most sites comparisons between audit
and site flow standards were also made. Audits were performed on PM monitors at the following
sites:
San Juan De Aragón
Tlalnepantla
Xalostoc
Coyoacan
Pedregal
Santa Ursula
Merced
UAM-Iztapalapa
Nezahualcoyotl
PM monitors audited included R&P(Thermo) and BGI FRM manual samplers (9), and Thermo
TEOM (7) and BAM (3)continuous samplers – 19 sampler audits total. TEOM samplers
included the older model 1400AB PM10 without any sample conditioning, the older 1400ABFDMS rev-c PM2.5 sampler, and the newer model 1405 dichot FDMS sampler for PM2.5 and
PM-coarse.
Audit results are based on the sample flows reported by the sampler, not the flow measured by
the site manual flow check, since data are reduced by the data reported by the sampler. A
summary of audit results follows; only samplers with audit flow errors > 4% are listed here.
Audit criteria used were 4% for warning (corrective action may be needed), and 7% for fail (in
bold). For TEOMs, where the sample inlet flow is not the sample sensor flow, a criteria of 10%
is used for inlet flow. All flows were measured at local temperature and pressure using a BGI
tetraCal flowmeter, factory calibrated 3 April 2012.
FRM:
TLA R&P Partisol

-4.5%

TEOMs:
XAL 1405DF PM2.5
TLA 1405DF PM2.5
COY 1400AB/fdms PM2.5
MER 1405DF PM2.5

10.7%
5.3 %
6.0%
7.9%

PM-coarse

7.0% *

* coarse channel flow error in a dichot sampler does not directly reflect measurement error.
In summary, two samplers failed the flow audit; both were 1405 dichots, the PM2.5 channel. All

five of the 3 lpm TEOM sensor flow errors were biased high; this may indicate a common source
of error in a site flow standard.
During the audit, other aspects of the network operation were informally reviewed, both at field
sites and at the SIMAT laboratory. Overall, the operation of the network is very robust, with
strong QA/QC systems in place. Interactions with SIMAT staff indicated a high level of skill
and understanding of the network’s systems.

Introduction.
Sistema de Monitoreo Atmosférico de la Ciudad de México (SIMAT) requested an external audit
of network PM samplers to be performed in the spring of 2012. An external audit is an on-site,
independent measurement of sampler flows and related instrument parameters on instruments “as
found” – no adjustments. SIMAT supplied a list of sites and samplers to audit over a three-day
period; audits were performed 21-23 May 2012, using an audit flowmeter, BGI tetraCal s/n 304,
factory calibrated on 3 April 2012.
Unlike audits for gas samplers such as ozone or sulfur dioxide, PM samplers can not be
“challenged” with a known standard of the pollutant being measured; it is not practical to
generate an aerosol of known concentration at a field site. Thus, only indicators of performance
such as flows and leak checks can be audited, and a successful audit does not by itself guarantee
that the sampler is producing data of known quality. Ongoing co-location with other samplers is
an essential component of a quality program for PM samplers.
SIMAT staff were present for the audits, and performed parallel sampler flow checks on most of
the audited samplers. Those measurements are not part of the audit, but can be used as
diagnostics when audit results indicate possible problems.
PM sampler flows are nominally controlled at the inlet flow setpoint of 16.67 lpm, and all audit
results for FRM and BAM samplers, and TEOM sampler inlet flows are calculated relative to
this flow. Sensor flows for TEOM samplers range from 1 to 3 lpm, and are also controlled to
their respective design setpoints. Different audit pass/fail tolerances are used depending on the
type of sampler and what flow is being measured; some samplers (dichot TEOMs) have as many
as four different flows.
Audit result flow errors are calculated as: (sampler flow minus audit flow)/audit flow
and expressed as percent difference (%diff). Flow error limits used in this report are as follows:
Pass:
Warning:
Fail:

No more than 4%
greater than 4 and no more than 7%
greater than 7%

There are two exceptions to these audit criteria:
1. Inlet flows for TEOMs. The TEOM sensor flow is a small portion of the inlet flow; the inlet
flow determines the particle size cut but inlet flow errors do not directly impact data quality. An
audit limit of 10% is used for TEOM inlet flows.
2. TEOM dichotomous (dichot) coarse channel flows. In theory, all the coarse PM in the sample
inlet flow is present in the coarse channel (along with 10% of the PM2.5). The dichot “virtual
impactor” performance is a function of the ratio of total to minor flows; in this case that is the
inlet and coarse channel flow. The design value ratio for the TEOM-DF is 10. To assess

performance of a dichot sampler’s coarse channel, the total flow should be within 10% of the
design value (16.7 lpm), and the total to minor flow ratio should be within 7% of the design
value (10). The flow error of the coarse channel should also be within 10% of the design value
(1.67).
Finally, the TEOM samplers have an internal calibration value for the mass detector, K0. This
value was also audited, with a pass/fail tolerance of 2%.

Results.
Detailed results for each sampler are given in table 1 for FRM, 2 for TEOM, and 3 for Beta
samplers.
FRM (manual) samplers: all FRM samplers passed the audit. Flow errors for all but 1 sampler,
the R&P Partisol at TLA, were less than 4%; at TLA the error was -4.5%. In the context of
system QC, it is very important that the FRM samplers be operating properly, since the
performance of the automated (FEM) samplers is in part determined by comparison to the FRM
sampler data.
TEOM (FEM automated) samplers: Four of the seven TEOM samplers showed audit flows in
the warning or fail range for PM2.5:
XAL 1405DF PM2.5
10.7%
TLA 1405DF PM2.5
5.3 %
PM-coarse
7.0% *
COY 1400AB/fdms PM2.5 6.0%
MER 1405DF PM2.5
7.9%
All flow errors except for SUR (PM10, -2.2%) were biased high, which may indicate an issue
with site flow standards. Sampler flows were also measured with the site flowmeter for all but
two of the TEOM sites (SUR and COY); these readings are included in the detailed audit data in
table 2.
TEOM K0 values were all within the 2% limit except for the MER coarse channel, which was
-2.4% different than the audit standard. This test was repeated with a different audit K0 filter
with similar results (-2.5%).

Table 1: FRM Manual Sampler Audit Results.

Table 2: Thermo FDMS-TEOM Continuous Sampler Audit Results.

Table 3: Thermo FH62 BAM Continuous Sampler Audit Results.

Other audit observations.
While not technically part of the audit, the following are observations made during the audit that
may be useful to SIMAT staff.
Site temperature:
The temperature inside most of the site shelters was 16 to 17 degrees C, too cold for the summer
season. The shelter temperature should be higher than the highest expected seasonal hourly dew
point temperature, to avoid condensation in sample lines and inside analyzers. For the rainy
season, a shelter setpoint of 23 to 25 degrees C is preferable. Sites with FDMS or SES-TEOMs
should not exceed 25 C because the TEOM filter temperature is 30 C and could become unstable
if shelter temperature became too high.
Other sites, especially those with Thermo FH-62 BAMS, can be run warmer - as high as 28 C
(shelter temperature should not exceed 30 C). The Thermo BAM sample heater is not effective
(the temperature at the filter is not heated much if at all), and thus there may be humidity
interferences on days when the dew point temperature is high. This effect would be minimized
by running the shelter as warm as possible during the rainy season.

Flow Standards:
For most audit sites, the site flowmeter was a BGI triCal (s/n 158). The triCal is an earlier
version of the tetraCal, with an internal temperature sensor instead of the external sensor on the
tetraCal. This means that the triCal can take a long time to equilibrate to changes in temperature
– an important part of the flow measurement at ambient conditions (Qa). Given the time
constrains in field work, I recommend not using triCal flowmeters for field flow standards; both
the tetraCal or deltaCal have external temperature sensors and thus equilibrate to temperature
changes much more rapidly.
Even with the external temperature sensor, it is important to keep the flowmeter out of direct sun
as much as possible, since that can still cause short-term temperature fluctuations. Care must be
taken when working on a roof in mid-day sun – the flowmeter must be left [out of its case] in the
shade prior to use long enough to be sure that its temperature is stable. 3 degrees C is 1% flow
error, so this is an important factor.
The other recommendation is to either send all flowmeters to BGI for calibration more frequently
[at least every 24 months – some flowmeter calibrations were from 2004], or develop a rigorous
in-house program based on a pair of reference QA flowmeters where one gets re-calibrated once
per year - or more often if the difference between them changes from what it was when they were
both just calibrated. For example, take sn980 and sn984 and make them a laboratory QC
reference pair; compare them when they arrive after factory calibration, and routinely compare
them once/month or such. If the difference shifts by more than say 0.5%, something has changed
and you would need a 3rd QC flow standard to decide which of the QA pair changed. That way
BGI flow calibrations could only be done when a flowmeter really needs it, or perhaps also every

few years, but the SIMAT laboratory would still have documented confidence in flowmeter
accuracy.
During the audit, other aspects of the network operation were informally reviewed, both at field
sites and at the SIMAT laboratory. Overall, the operation of the network is very robust, with
strong QA/QC systems in place. Interactions with SIMAT staff indicated a high level of skill
and understanding of the network’s systems. A review of data from collocated FRM and
continuous PM2.5 FEM monitors showed very good agreement and high correlation; these
results are a direct result of the efforts and skills of SIMAT staff.

Appendix: Audit flow standards

Factory flow certifications for BGI tetraCal s/n 304, 3 April and 1 June 2012 “as found” are
included below.

